Introduction
Many languages impose prosodic restrictions on the shape of the (canonical) root 1 . For example, restrictions may hold with respect to maximal root length (e.g. four syllables) or the distribution of quantity (e.g. vowel length occurs in even-numbered syllables). The notion of canonical root will be defined by frequency, (ir)regularity, repair, etc. The central claim of this paper is that canonical roots are members of template pools (Kager 1994a) . A template pool is the natural class of prosodic shape invariants that together characterize a morphological category. Template pools are defined in terms of metrical feet, complex templates being maximally two feet long. As an example consider the pool of Japanese loan abbreviations (Itô 1992 (eNsu) 'convenience store' LL+H ea koN (dishonaa) 'airconditioner' LL+LL asu para (gasu) 'asparagus'
Deviating from the parametric approach of Kager (1994a) , I derive template pools from foot alignment. McCarthy and Prince (1993) obtain prosodic minimality from MCAT=PRWD, i.e. both edges of a morphological category must coincide with edges of a PrWd, a category of at least foot size. Maximality can be obtained likewise by constraining the distribution of feet within MCat. We start with Compound, in which both feet stand at some edge (left, right) of MCat. This is stated in the asymmetrical alignment constraint ALIGN (Ft, Rt) (2a). Sharpening demands on foot distribution, all feet may be required to stand at a designated edge of MCat. For example, when (2b) is undominated the root consists of a single foot at its left edge, plus an optional unfooted syllable (Loose MinWd). Finally when both (2b) and (2c) are undominated, the root contains a single foot standing at both of its edges (Strict MinWd):
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prosodic constraints on root shapes
Below I will discuss canonical root shapes of five East Australian languages: Yidi (Dixon 1977) , Wargamay (Dixon 1981) , Mbaba am (Dixon 1991) , Gumbay gir (Eades 1979) and Uradhi (Crowley 1983) . All are genetically related, and interesting When these constraints are permuted with PARSE ('input material must reoccur in the output'), a typology arises.
Note that Japanese loan abbreviations can be characterised by ranking (3b):
variations occur in root shapes and stress. I will show that canonical roots in all five languages form template pools of the maximal type 'Compound' in the typology of MCats in (3). I will also show that for each language, the foot required for its stress pattern mirrors the foot required for its root definition (grammars are prosodically coherent in the terminology of Dresher and Lahiri 1991) . Also, extrametricality and catalexis, if required for stress, are mirrored in canonical root shape. Finally, the alignment of stress feet with PrWd edge is mirrored by L/R-headed root templates. An important issue, which will not be fully resolved here, is that of the level at which constraints on canonical roots take effect. Often root-based constraints seem to be violated at the level of the word. For example, in Yidi long vowels only occur in even-numbered root syllables, while within a word odd-numbered root syllables may be long by pre-suffixal lengthening, cf. 'wur abaa-i-' (hunt-: i-PRES). Similarly, the Uradhi root contains maximally one long vowel, but again word-level presuffixal lengthening may lead to two long root vowels, cf. 'taaraa-namu' (reef-GEN). Here a 'domains' approach might be contrasted with a 'stratal' approach. Under the former, constraints on roots are evaluated at word level in terms of root-prosody alignment constraints. It is significant that in both examples given above the 'misbehaved' long vowel stands at the edge of the root, where it could be analysed as bi-morphemic. Under the 'stratal' approach of Lexical Phonology, the lexicon is sub-divided into strata, including root, stem and word. In Optimality Theory each stratum may define its own ranking of constraints (McCarthy and Prince 1993a). Canonical root shapes are defined by a set of ranked constraints on the output of the earliest lexical stratum, before derivation nor affixation has taken place. Still, rootlevel constraints may be shared with other lexical levels. For example, Gumbay gir root-level constraints are active at word-level, where they both trigger and constrain a length shift.
A crucial property of all languages to be discussed below is that their roots may occur as stems or even words in isolation, where they mark the absolutive case. For all languages except Yidiji, the prosodic shape of the root in its word-level isolation form is highly similar to its canonical shape. Transparency of canonical root shapes at word level may be a factor enhancing the role of root-based constraints in these languages. (Conversely we would expect root constraints to be much less apparent in languages in which each root is obligatorily inflected by non-zero material.)
Yidiji
Below the distribution of 836 roots in Dixon's (1977) Note that Yidi has no monosyllabic roots, L nor H. Furthermore, vowel length contrasts are restricted to even-numbered syllables of roots. (We will return to the absence of LHL below.) As Dixon (1977:86) observes, there is no theoretical reason why we should not have an odd-syllabled root ending in a long vowel, e.g. LLH, as this length would surface in inflected words with an even number of syllables, e.g. CvCvCvv-'gu'. (Below the relevance of syllable number will be clarified.) And no roots have length in the initial syllable (e.g. *HL, *HLL), since initial length never surfaces in even-numbered words. Finally, the only two LLLLL roots may well be morphologically complex (e.g. '-jilibugabi' (next day), cf. ' -ili' (eye), 'buga' (night)). Turning to (word-level) stress and length, we find an interesting correlation with canonical root shape. In odd-numbered words, long vowels only occur in evennumbered syllables. Actually, the penult of an odd-numbered word always contains a long vowel by Penultimate Lengthening (Dixon 1977:43 (Dixon 1977:58) .
'walk up-DAT SUB' Kirchner (1990) argues that Penultimate Lengthening is a compensatory effect that is triggered by Final Syllable Deletion, which is in its turn driven by the preference for all syllables to be parsed into disyllabic feet (Dixon 1977:41) , i.e. PARSE-Σ.
II I I I \ μ μ μ μ μ μ When the underlying form has no long vowels, and an even number of syllables, all feet in the word are balanced trochees [LL] (8a-d). When a long vowel occurs in an even-numbered syllable, feet are iambic throughout the word (8e-f). Finally, when the word contains a special suffix that induces length in the preceding syllable, long vowels occur in odd-numbered syllables, with trochaic feet [LL] (Dixon 1977:69) . The absence of LHL roots may be due to the fact that the effect of Penultimate Lengthening is abstracted away from the underlying root.
Wargamay
Consider the distribution of 917 roots in the Wargamay vocabulary (Dixon 1981 The picture is much different from Yidi-. First, a fair number of monosyllabic roots occur. Significantly, all are heavy syllables, pointing to a bimoraic minimum, e.g. Root = PrWd. Second, vowel length is contrastive in the first root syllable only. Third, no quadrisyllabic HLLL occurs next to LLLL, but rather HLL next to LLLL.
Again this points to the bimoraic foot [H], [LL]
, maximal root length equalling two feet. As in Yidiji, the rarity of LLLLL shows that it must be non-canonical.
Stress in Wargamay falls on a heavy syllable (1 la-c), and in words that have no heavy syllables, on the initial syllable in even-numbered words (lid, f) and on the second syllable in odd-numbered words (lie, g), which is slightly lengthened. Secondary stress goes on the penult, but no clash is allowed: (Dixon 1983:20) . We must then conclude that prosodic conditions on canonical roots may function as 'analytic' only, i.e. 'the root can be analysed as a Cpd', not: 'the root has two stress feet'.
Two residual issues should be addressed. First, why don't we
find ([H]+[H]) and ([LL]+[H]) compound templates?
A tentative answer may be provided by conflicting undominated word-level constraints governing main stress: (i) the leftmost foot must be main-stressed, while (ii) heavy syllables must be main-stressed. Assuming these two constraints to dominate PARSE at word-level, we need not complicate the set of root structure constraints. Second, low frequency of Lmw ([H]) roots as compared to Lmw ([LL]) roots might reflect a cross-linguistic tendency of minimal disyllabicity. It is found in Japanese loan abbreviations (and in morphological categories of many more languages, see Kager 1994b).
Mbabar^am
Next consider the distribution of 332 roots in Mbabaçam vocabulary (Dixon 1991 On the whole, Mbabapm roots are much shorter than Yidiji or Wargamay roots. Monomoraic ('sub-minimal') roots L are not only allowed, but quite numerous. Also roots exceeding three syllables are rare. Vowel length contrasts are almost restricted to monosyllables and to the second syllable of disyllabic roots (i.e. *LHL). Shortness of the canonical root is closely related to the stress pattern through the notion of catalexis, as I will now show. Mbabaçam stress is complex and lexically variable. Heavy syllables are always stressed (14a-b). An initial /a/ never bears main stress, which usually falls on the second syllable (14b-d). Disyllabic full-vowel roots are stressed on either the second syllable (14e-f), or the initial syllable (14 g-h). Most trisyllabic full-vowel roots are stressed on the second syllable (14i-j), some on the final syllable with an initial secondary stress (14k-l):
Accordingly, the stress foot is the moraic trochee, with optional mora catalexis. Catalexis is a segmentally empty mora at the right edge of the root (Kiparsky 1991 , making a final light syllable count as heavy (hence 'L + '). The foot is right-aligned in the root. The root template pool is Cpd-Right modulo JJ catalexis. (15) We are now able to state the distribution of initial /a/: its syllable must occupy the 'adjunct' (pre-head) position in Lmw. Under this analysis, only four roots resist a 'canonical' analysis. They are: 'àçungûl' (kite hawk) (which has initial /a/ in nonadjunct position); 'noombi' (big red wallaroo) and 'rjoolmbu' (small) 
Gumbay gir
The distribution of 473 roots in the Gumbayrjgir vocabulary (Eades 1979 We first observe that the minimal root is bimoraic. (The exception 'bu(m)' (to hit) always surfaces as a bimoraic stem by an augment, e.g. imperative 'bum-a'.) Second, no adjacent heavy syllables occur (e.g. *HH, *HHL). Third, vowel length does not occur outside the first two root syllables, (e.g. *LLH, *LLHL, *HLHL). Fourth, a closer look at roots of the shapes LLLL, HLL, and LHLL reveals that almost all are verbs. One of the two nominal HLL roots ('gaagun-ga' (fig tree) ) has the 'tree suffix' '-ga', which also occurs in three out of six LLLL nominal roots ('balawun-ga' (ti-tree), 'barigir-ga' (ironbark tree), 'gayabar-ga' (boxtree)), and the single nominal LHLL root ('wuruu a-ga' (salt water oak tree)), although no meaningful roots can be identified as bases. Two more LLLL nominal roots are semicompounds (e.g. 'galam=bila' (Coff s harbour), cf. 'galaamga' (oak tree), Eades 1979:354) . Finally, no roots longer than four syllables occur (two apparent exceptions 'yariyapini' (Yarihapini Mountain) and ' ina gubala' (to kick) are arguably morphologically complex, Eades 1979:265) .
The question then is: can all canonical root shapes of (16) be captured by a single root formula? Let us first look into the stress pattern. Stress falls on a heavy syllable (17a-d). When there are no heavy syllables, stress is initial and optionally on the second syllable of words longer than two syllables (17e-f):
is a word-level strategy to extend the scope of canonical root shape. Simultaneously, the right edge of the root is aligned with the right edge of a foot, cf. ( 
Uradhi
Consider the distribution of 1090 roots in Uradi vocabulary (Crowley 1983 . (The Atampaya dialect excludes all unbalanced feet: it has no HLL nor LHLL roots at all.) Interestingly Uradhi enforces this restriction at the root level rather than at the word level. This can be concluded from two pre-lengthening suffixes (genitive '-:namu', reciprocal '-:nißa'), which derive words ending in HLL, a sequence rarely found in roots. For example, the genitive of the HL root 'taara' (reef) is 'tâaráanamu', a double-stressed HHLL sequence with two long vowels in adjacent syllables. This output is deviates from root-level prosody in another way as well, since no Uradhi root contains adjacent long-vowelled syllables.
